We encourage you to utilise the resources available at the ANU. This guide introduces the services & programs available for Higher Degree Research candidates, beyond your School and College. Your supervisor is your primary point of contact; you may also ask your HDR administrator & HDR convener for guidance.

Academic Skills provides in-depth feedback & advice on your research writing and milestones through appointments & workshops. academicskills@anu.edu.au

Access & Inclusion provides advice, support and adjustments for carers & people with different abilities. access.inclusion@anu.edu.au

Centre for Higher Education Learning & Teaching (CHLET) offers professional development in higher education teaching & learning. chelt@anu.edu.au

Counselling Centre is a free and confidential service, offering appointments, seminars and group courses. counselling.centre@anu.edu.au

Dean, Higher Degree Research provides the academic leadership, strategic direction & oversight of HDR programs. dean.hdr@anu.edu.au

Dean of Students offers confidential, impartial advice & can help to resolve problems that arise during your candidature. dean.students@anu.edu.au

Graduate Research Office is the central HDR Student Administration office, managing Admissions, Scholarships, Candidature, Examinations, Administrative Support, Development & Governance & Case Management for all HDRs. gro@anu.edu.au

Innovation provides expertise under delegated authority on intellectual property (IP) capture & technology transfer, entrepreneurship training & related business engagement. innovation@anu.edu.au

Library and Scholarly Information Services offers specialist support with library services, digital literacy and research impact training. library.info@anu.edu.au

Medical Service provides a range of health services including travel medicine & sexual health. health.reception@anu.edu.au

NECTAR connects early career academics & the ANU Executive, through retreats, mentoring & seminars. nectar@anu.edu.au

Postgraduate and Research Students’ Association (PARSA) is a hub for social activities, advocacy & student assistance, including financial & legal support.parsa@anu.edu.au

Research Services Division supports your research endeavours and offers training in ethics, contracts, funding and more. research.services@anu.edu.au

Research Skills & Training coordinates HDR news, research development sessions as well as programs including the Three Minute Thesis competition & Thesis Boot Camps. researchtraining@anu.edu.au

Statistical Consulting Unit offers free support in experimental design, survey design, data management, statistical modelling, & data presentation. scu@anu.edu.au

Strategic Communications & Public Affairs is the central point for public affairs, internal & external communications for the University. media@anu.edu.au

Student Experience & Career Development provides free consultation and advice for your career during & after your degree. careers@anu.edu.au

Tjabal Centre provides a meeting place & support-base for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander candidates. tjabal.centre@anu.edu.au

University House brings the ANU scholar community together, to share ideas & build networks. administration.unihouse@anu.edu.au
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**Research Development**
Activities and events that develop your research and innovation skills across the University. Speak to your supervisor or HDR administrator about additional opportunities specific to your discipline.

- Academic Leadership in Teaching and Learning
- ANU Educational Fellowship Scheme
- ARIIPES Human Ethics training
- Commercialising your research
- Copyright for Higher Degree Research students
- Deepening your Social Connections workshop
- Digital Research workshops
- EndNote or Word consultations
- Face-to-Face Statistical consultations
- Industry Engagement Bootcamp
- InnovationACT workshops
- Kick start your PhD
- Laboratory Safety training
- Library research consultations
- Navigating the sea of scholarly communications
- NVivo, qualitative and mixed-methods research tool
- Official Research Candidate Induction
- Online Courses, Introductory Statistics, Experimental Design & Analysis & Intro to Modelling
- Research data management
- Social Enterprise Bootcamp
- SPSS, statistical software training
- Technology Transfer Office Drop in sessions
- Thesis Boot Camp
- Tragic Research Mistakes
- What do examiners really want?
- Word for academic writing: formatting your thesis
- Working with data in Excel

**Research Communication**
Learn to communicate your research clearly and effectively to a range of audiences, inside & outside of academia using a range of formats; check out the opportunities offered from your local College too.

- 3 Minute Thesis competition
- Get #SoMe, Social Media for Researchers
- Journal Article Writing
- Media training - Advanced interviewing
- Media training - Essential Media
- Presenting your research
- Publishing in journals
- Storyboard your research
- Thesis Proposal Review
- Visualise Your Thesis competition
- Write like a scholar

**Support**
A successful and rewarding graduate research journey is not a solo one; these services support you through your project at every stage. Additional support is provided by the Dean, Higher Degree Research, the Graduate Research Office, Dean of Students, Tjabal Centre and Medical Services.

- ANU Crisis Support Line
- Education Access Plan
- Face-to-Face counselling
- Grief and Loss Group
- Managing the Inner Critic workshop
- PARSA Postgraduate social events
- PARSA Shut Up and Write sessions
- PARSA Student Assistance
- Relationships workshop
- Stress & Anxiety Group
- Suicide Prevention Program

**Professional Development**
Utilise useful career, industry & academic expert advice to broaden your professional skills and career horizons. Other areas that support this are NECTAR, University House and Innovation ANU.

- ANU Ally training
- Beyond plan B: post PhD careers in an age of uncertainty
- Communicating your way into a job workshop
- Enhancing your research employability
- Equip Skill-up program
- Finding Casual and Part Time work sessions
- Getting Ready for Graduate recruitment
- How to be an Academic
- How to spice up your academic CV
- Interview Skills sessions
- Managing Your Milestones
- MATE Bystander training
- Networking workshop
- Principles of Tutoring and Demonstrating
- Pulse training, Microsoft Office and Adobe suite
- Reference management with EndNote X9
- Resume and Selection Criteria workshop (including academic resumes)
- Working in Australia information sessions
- Working with your Supervisor